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Abstract: Oysters support an economically important fishery in many locations in the United
States and provide benefits to the surrounding environment by filtering water, providing habitat
for fish, and stabilizing shorelines. Changes in oyster reef health reflect variations in factors such
as recreational and commercial harvests, predation, disease, storms, and broader anthropogenic
influences, such as climate change. Consistent measurements of reef area and morphology can help
effectively monitor oyster habitat across locations. However, traditional approaches to acquiring
these data are time-consuming and can be costly. Unoccupied aircraft systems (UAS) present a rapid
and reliable method for assessing oyster habitat that may overcome these limitations, although little
information on the accuracy of platforms and processing techniques is available. In the present
study, oyster reefs ranging in size from 30 m2 to 300 m2 were surveyed using both fixed-wing
and multirotor UAS and compared with ground-based surveys of each reef conducted with a
real-time kinematic global positioning system (RTK-GPS). Survey images from UAS were processed
using structure from motion (SfM) stereo photogrammetry techniques, with and without the use
of ground control point (GCP) correction, to create reef-scale measures of area and morphology for
comparison to ground-based measures. UAS-based estimates of both reef area and morphology were
consistently lower than ground-based estimates, and the results of matched pairs analyses revealed
that differences in reef area did not vary significantly by aircraft or the use of GCPs. However, the use
of GCPs increased the accuracy of UAS-based reef morphology measurements, particularly in areas
with the presence of water and/or homogeneous spectral characteristics. Our results indicate that
both fixed-wing and multirotor UAS can be used to accurately monitor intertidal oyster reefs over
time and that proper ground control techniques will improve measurements of reef morphology.
These non-destructive methods help modernize oyster habitat monitoring by providing useful and
accurate knowledge about the structure and health of oyster reefs ecosystems.

Keywords: Crassostrea virginica; eastern oyster; monitoring; unoccupied aircraft systems; remote
sensing; reefs; intertidal; structure from motion (SfM)

1. Introduction

Eastern oyster (Crassostrea virginica) reefs are important components of coastal and estuarine
systems along the Atlantic coast of the United States. Through the long-term consolidation of densely
clustered oysters, these reefs provide three-dimensional and complex structures that are fundamental
to many coastal ecosystems due to their ability to provide a suite of benefits to the surrounding
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environment [1–6]. Despite the importance of healthy oyster reefs to coastal ecosystems, it has been
estimated that oyster habitat has declined by as much as 85% globally and that many of the remaining
populations are in poor condition [6,7]. In the United States alone, a 63% decline in the spatial extent of
oyster habitat has been estimated over the past 100 years, with the greatest declines happening along
Atlantic coast estuarine systems [8]. Many factors worldwide impact oyster reef health, including
overharvesting, predation, diseases, freshwater diversions, non-native species, pollution, habitat
degradation, and potentially climate change [9–12].

Guidelines for extensive oyster reef monitoring techniques have been developed for both intertidal
and subtidal oyster reef systems to allow for more consistent assessments across varying geographic
scales [8,13–16]. Accurate oyster reef dimensions are important for estimations of the total reef area,
health and persistence, population abundance, and overall quantity of ecosystem services provided by
the oyster reef system to the surrounding environment [2,8,17,18]. Specifically, monitoring metrics,
such as oyster reef area and morphology, have been noted as key indicators for oyster reef health
and growth [19–24]. Reef morphology refers to the structural complexities of an intertidal oyster reef,
including elevation and rugosity.

Intertidal oyster reefs are typically monitored when exposed to the air at low tide, and, for decades,
intertidal oyster reefs have been mapped using a combination of global positioning system (GPS) and
geographical information systems (GIS) [24,25]. GPS units can collect continuous coordinate points
of a reef to obtain area, height, and morphological measurements [13,19,23,26,27]. These traditional
intertidal oyster reef monitoring methods can be time and labor-intensive, damaging to the reef
environment, and subject to human inconsistencies. These traditional methods can also limit the ability
of management to monitor large areas of intertidal oyster habitat, as reef mapping may only occur every
10 to 15 years, making monitoring of intertidal reef health, change, and restoration difficult [28,29].

In recent years, additional remote sensing techniques have been developed to more effectively
monitor oyster reef habitat [29,30]. Researchers and managers have used aerial imagery from occupied
aircraft to assess long term changes in spectral characteristics, detect environmental and anthropogenic
stressors in oyster reef distribution, and measure loss over time [24,31–33]. Satellite remote sensing
has also been used to distinguish shellfish substrates from bare sediment, allowing for mapping of
intertidal oyster habitat [29,30,34,35]. These traditional remote sensing methods allow for manual
delineation, which can approximate the size of oyster reefs in many cases; however, temporal lags in
image acquisition and low resolution from aircraft and satellites can miss rapid changes in finer-scale
or slightly submerged patches of oysters (Figure 1) [28,34]. Studies have shown that historical aerial
imagery represents a crude estimation of intertidal oyster habitat, failing to reliably assess oyster
habitat loss [28]. Terrestrial and aerial light detection and ranging (LiDAR) have been used to assess
the vertical height, elevation, and morphology of intertidal reefs as well as distinguish between mud,
bleached dead shell, and live shell by measuring differing vertical clusters with return intensity [23,29].
Additionally, intertidal oyster reef elevations are critical for understanding reef morphology change as
well as specific placement within the tidal range [21,22]. However, the cost at an adequate vertical
resolution has generally been too great to implement on a broad scale. These remote sensing methods
can be more efficient than direct monitoring methods. However, they can still be time-intensive,
expensive, and limit the ability to collect information for large regional areas.
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on Town Marsh, Rachel Carson Reserve, part of the North Carolina National Estuarine Research 
Reserve (NCNERR), Beaufort, NC. (A) Google Earth imagery, as used by Grizzle et al. (2018) [26]. (B) 
0.15 × 0.15 m high-resolution orthoimagery taken February 2012 and accessed from United States 
Geological Survey (USGS) Earth Resources Observation and Science (EROS) Archive. (C) 0.02 × 0.02 
m resolution unoccupied aircraft systems (UAS) imagery from an eBee fixed-wing flight taken in 
March 2018. (D) 0.006 × 0.006 m resolution UAS imagery from a DJI Mavic Pro multicopter flight 
taken in May 2018. 
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2.1. Study Area 

The Rachel Carson Reserve (part of the North Carolina National Estuarine Research Reserve) is 
located adjacent to the town of Beaufort in Carteret County, NC, USA. The Rachel Carson Reserve 
consists of fetch-limited barrier islands (Town Marsh, Bird Shoal, and Carrot Island) and a saltmarsh 
island complex (Middle Marsh). Semidiurnal tides with a 0.9 m tidal range contribute to extensive 
saltmarsh platforms, intertidal oyster reefs, shallow seagrass beds, and tidal flats across the low-lying 
landscape. UAS flights were conducted over natural fringing and restored intertidal oyster reefs 
within the Reserve (Figure 2). An oyster reef consisted of an aggregation of oysters that were 
observably distinguishable to the surrounding environment, and the percent cover of shell had to 
exceed 25%. This coverage was chosen to allow us to separate sparse clustering from consolidating 
reef aggregations. Reefs within this region can exist from just below mean low water (MLW; −0.42 m 

Figure 1. Comparison of imagery used to assess intertidal oyster reefs with the same scale and extent
on Town Marsh, Rachel Carson Reserve, part of the North Carolina National Estuarine Research
Reserve (NCNERR), Beaufort, NC. (A) Google Earth imagery, as used by Grizzle et al. (2018) [26].
(B) 0.15 × 0.15 m high-resolution orthoimagery taken February 2012 and accessed from United States
Geological Survey (USGS) Earth Resources Observation and Science (EROS) Archive. (C) 0.02 × 0.02 m
resolution unoccupied aircraft systems (UAS) imagery from an eBee fixed-wing flight taken in March
2018. (D) 0.006 × 0.006 m resolution UAS imagery from a DJI Mavic Pro multicopter flight taken in
May 2018.

Remote sensing via unoccupied aircraft systems (UAS, or drones), is an emerging method to
collect coastal data [36–39]. Fixed-wing and multirotor UAS can conduct aerial surveys to map natural
and restored intertidal oyster reefs. UAS imagery is stitched together using a photogrammetric imaging
technique, structure from motion (SfM), which produces orthomosaics and three-dimensional digital
surface models from two-dimensional image sequences at centimeter resolution. SfM methods have
been used for fine-scale 3D mapping of coastal areas, with comparable results to terrestrial laser
scanning surveys [40,41]. UAS remote sensing has the potential to be a low cost, rapid, and accurate
method for assessing intertidal oyster habitat allowing for replicability over time. The present study
compares intertidal oyster reef area and morphology measurements generated through the use of SfM
photogrammetry techniques using UAS imaging. The results of this comparison can be used by coastal
managers, practitioners, and scientists to help guide and expedite efforts to accurately monitor and
assess natural and restored oyster reefs over time.
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2. Methods

2.1. Study Area

The Rachel Carson Reserve (part of the North Carolina National Estuarine Research Reserve) is
located adjacent to the town of Beaufort in Carteret County, NC, USA. The Rachel Carson Reserve
consists of fetch-limited barrier islands (Town Marsh, Bird Shoal, and Carrot Island) and a saltmarsh
island complex (Middle Marsh). Semidiurnal tides with a 0.9 m tidal range contribute to extensive
saltmarsh platforms, intertidal oyster reefs, shallow seagrass beds, and tidal flats across the low-lying
landscape. UAS flights were conducted over natural fringing and restored intertidal oyster reefs within
the Reserve (Figure 2). An oyster reef consisted of an aggregation of oysters that were observably
distinguishable to the surrounding environment, and the percent cover of shell had to exceed 25%.
This coverage was chosen to allow us to separate sparse clustering from consolidating reef aggregations.
Reefs within this region can exist from just below mean low water (MLW; −0.42 m North American
Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD88)) to just above mean sea level (MSL; ~0.0 m NAVD88) [22–24].
Natural intertidal fringing and isolated reefs at Town Marsh are located along the shoreline of the
island adjacent to salt marsh and maritime forest. Intertidal reefs at Town Marsh are well developed,
and harvesting is prohibited. Restored intertidal patch reefs located in Middle Marsh are isolated
reefs, constructed in 1997 and 2000 (3 m × 5 m footprints) [14], located on a sandflat that is only fully
exposed during spring tides. Harvesting is allowed within Middle Marsh with the season occurring
from October to March.

Figure 2. Study area of Town Marsh and Middle Marsh located within the Rachel Carson Reserve, part
of the North Carolina National Estuarine Research Reserve (NCNERR, Beaufort, N.C.). Insets include
fringing intertidal oyster reefs at Town Marsh and restored intertidal patch reefs at Middle Marsh taken
from the senseFly eBee UAS.
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2.2. Traditional Field Surveys

Five natural fringing reefs were chosen for measurements at Town Marsh, and five restored patch
reefs were chosen for measurements at Middle Marsh. Reefs at Town Marsh were chosen for their
proximity to each other in the UAS flight extent. A real-time kinematic (RTK) GPS uses base station
corrections to achieve 3 cm-level accuracy. To calculate reef area, an RTK GPS (Reach RS, Emlid,
Hong Kong) was used to make continuous measurements (1 m increments) while walking along the
perimeter of a reef during low tide. Coordinates were imported into ArcMap mapping software version
10.5 (ESRI Inc., Redlands, CA, USA) to calculate the area of plotted reefs in m2 (Figure 3). To capture
the elevation profile of each reef, RTK GPS elevations were also taken every meter along the crest of
a reef, which was considered an approximate centerline of the long axis of the reef that contained a
range of elevation measurements.Remote Sens. 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 15 
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Figure 3. Comparison of oyster reef location between sites and the use of ground control points (GCPs)
to correct horizontal accuracy of UAS imagery. (A) A fixed-wing eBee flight over Town Marsh reefs
processed with GCPs and (B) without GCPs. (C) An eBee flight over Middle Marsh reefs processed with
GCPs and (D) without GCPs. RTK-GPS measurements of the reef crest (yellow points) and perimeter
(red points) are included for location reference.

2.3. Unoccupied Aircraft Systems

Two different aircraft were deployed as part of these surveys, including fixed-wing and multirotor
aircraft. The fixed-wing aircraft (senseFly eBee Plus) and multirotor aircraft (DJI Mavic Pro) collected
data in spring 2018. The eBee was equipped with a senseFly Sensor Optimized for Drone Applications
(S.O.D.A.) 20-megapixel RGB camera, and a survey-grade RTK GPS capable of 3 cm of horizontal error,
allowing for more accurate image geotags. The survey altitude of approximately 57 m corresponded to
a ground sampling distance (GSD) of 0.022 m and imagery was collected off-nadir at a 5 to 7◦ pitch
angle due to how the UAS reduces motor vibration during photo collection. This slight off-nadir
imagery does not impact final products, as camera position is incorporated into the structure from
motion process. All flights were automated, with flight plans and image transects generated and
executed in the eMotion 3 ground control software programs with 75% to 85% longitudinal and 75%
lateral image overlap.

The DJI Mavic Pro quadcopter was equipped with a 12.35-megapixel RGB camera. Flights were
completed through a combination of automated and manual flight plans. Image transects were
generated and executed in the Pix4D Capture software program with a 71% to 75% overlap. The camera
angle was set off-nadir at a 10 to 15◦ pitch angle with a flight altitude of approximately 50 m, resulting
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in a GSD of 0.0058 m. All UAS operations occurred within the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
Part 107 guidelines.

Ground control points (GCPs), typically black and white ‘checker’ targets with defined center
points, were used to help increase geolocation accuracy of UAS imagery, which can also help during
the structure from motion photogrammetry process. Before each flight, the center of 4 to 10 GCPs was
surveyed using an RTK GPS. Each flight’s imagery was processed twice, once with the registration of
GCPs and once without, to assess the necessity for GCPs in achieving desirable reef measurements.
All UAS imagery was processed with Pix4D Mapper Pro photogrammetry software (version 4.2.27,
Switzerland) to output RGB orthomosaics and digital surface models (DSMs) in the WGS1984 UTM
Zone 18N projection. The DSMs were created using an inverse distance weighting method, allowing
for surface smoothing at 1.12 to 2.21 cm/pixel. For DSMs generated by the RTK-equipped eBee and the
GCP-registered Mavic Pro flights, surface model heights were converted to elevations in the North
American Vertical Datum of 1988 to create a digital elevation model (DEM). Therefore, only the Mavic
flights without GCP registrations remained as a DSM.

2.4. Remote Sensing Evaluation Methods

Reef area and elevation remote sensing measurements were conducted on orthomosaics and
DEMs generated from both UAS types with and without the use of GCPs. To determine reef area,
individual reefs from the orthomosaics from both aircraft at each site were manually delineated in
ArcMap to create a layer for each reef. From the eBee flights, five fringing reefs were chosen for
measurements at Town Marsh and Middle Marsh, while the Mavic flights included five fringing
reefs from Town Marsh and three patch reefs from Middle Marsh due to a smaller flight extent. Reef
layers were then vectorized to produce polygon feature classes with measurable values of area (m2).
UAS-derived reef areas were then subtracted from GPS-obtained reef areas to compare the difference
of UAS-derived areas to standard GPS point collection. Root mean square error (RMSE) was calculated
for each difference between UAS and GPS-derived areas.

To collect reef morphological information, the same reefs delineated for reef area were examined,
and UAS-derived elevation values from each DSM/DEM were extracted at GPS coordinates along the
reef crest. UAS reef elevations were then subtracted from the GPS-obtained reef elevations, and data
were analyzed by aircraft type and GCP correction to compare the accuracy of UAS derived DSM/DEM
elevations to standard RTK GPS point collection, which we consider to be the true values. When
uncorrected (non-GCP registered) imagery was misaligned from the true position (Figure 3), manual
points were created to extract elevation data of the reefs. Root mean square error (RMSE) was calculated
for each difference between UAS and GPS-derived elevations.

2.5. Statistical Analysis

Comparisons of UAS and GPS-derived measurements were analyzed across and within sites,
by aircraft, and whether imagery was corrected and uncorrected with GCPs. To control for varying
conditions between sites, metrics were analyzed separately on reefs located in Town Marsh and Middle
Marsh. All statistical tests were run on R (version 3.5.1) and Rstudio (version 1.1.383) [42]. Normally
distributed data allows for the use of parametric statistical tests. The assumption of normality of
the reef area differences and elevation data was assessed using Shapiro–Wilk normality tests, and
Chi-squared tests detected outliers.

When all intertidal oyster reef area differences were analyzed with both sites combined, all data
were normal with no outliers (n = 10 eBee, n = 8 Mavic). When reef area differences were separated by
site, all data were considered normal (n = 5 eBee, n = 5 Mavic). All reef area differences at Middle
Marsh were also considered normal and contained no outliers (n = 5 eBee, n = 3 Mavic). A series of
matched paired t-tests were used to compare mean differences between the paired values of GPS and
UAS-derived area measurements of the same oyster reefs.
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When reef elevation measurements at both sites were analyzed together, the removal of an outlier
could not satisfy normality. Therefore, a series of nonparametric matched Wilcoxon tests were used
to compare mean elevation differences between paired values of GPS and UAS-derived elevation
measurements of the same oyster reefs (n = 10 eBee, n = 8 Mavic). Matched Wilcoxon tests were also
used to analyze reef elevation measurements when separated by site, (n = 5 eBee and Mavic for Town
Marsh, n = 5 eBee and n = 3 Mavic for Middle Marsh).

3. Results

3.1. Initial Processing and GCP Correction

Visual examination of the resulting orthomosaics indicated that the GPS points lined up well
on both GCP corrected and uncorrected imagery from Town Marsh and on the corrected imagery at
Middle Marsh, but the uncorrected imagery from Middle Marsh resulted in misalignment from the
true position (Figure 3). This was potentially due to the number of key points (unique pixel clusters)
that were available for the SfM processing. Imagery from both aircraft over Town Marsh contained
between 5000 and 12,000 2D matched key points while imagery from both aircraft over Middle Marsh
generated an average of 2234 2D key points.

3.2. Reef Area

UAS-derived reef area measurements differed from GPS-derived area measurements depending
on aircraft and site. Detailed area measurements and comparisons are described in Table 1. Processing
with and without GCPs did not significantly influence UAS-derived reef area measurements (Figure 4);
therefore, the following data are from the GCP-corrected flights. When all reef at both sites were
analyzed, matched paired analyses revealed that both eBee and Mavic corrected UAS-derived reef area
measurements were significantly different than GPS-derived reef area measurements with UAS-derived
measurements typically being smaller in area than the GPS-derived measurements (Table S1, Figure 5).
When reefs were analyzed separately at each site, matched pair analyses revealed that corrected
UAS-derived area measurements were not significantly different than GPS-derived measurements in
Town Marsh. Matched pair analyses also revealed that corrected UAS-derived area measurements
were only significantly different than GPS-derived measurements in the eBee imagery (Table S1).
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Table 1. Global positioning system (GPS) and unoccupied aircraft system (UAS)-derived intertidal
oyster reef area measurements in m2 from five reefs located in Town Marsh and Middle Marsh. Only
three intertidal reef area measurements are included in the Mavic flights at Middle Marsh due to a
small flight extent. Percentage of reef area differences are shown in parentheses.

Reef GPS eBee Mavic

Area Area ∆GPS-eBee Area ∆GPS-Mavic

Town Marsh (m2)
1 90.57 79.15 11.42 (12.61%) 80.00 10.57 (11.67%)
2 119.33 110.55 8.78 (7.36%) 104.38 14.95 (12.53%)
3 402.41 407.87 5.46 (1.36%) 400.78 1.64 (0.41%)
4 64.39 57.746 6.64 (10.32%) 58.94 5.45 (8.46%)
5 33.03 35.85 2.82 (8.54%) 34.69 1.66 (5.03%)

Average ± S.D. 7.02 ± 3.27 6.85 ± 5.82
RMSE 7.61 8.61

Middle Marsh (m2)
6 77.92 61.19 16.73 (21.47%) 74.54 3.38 (4.34%)
7 66.47 59.85 6.62 (9.96%) 65.42 1.05 (1.58%)
8 65.51 56.65 8.86 (13.52%) 61.88 3.63 (5.54%)
9 60.46 54.47 5.99 (9.91%) NA NA

10 49.64 45.23 4.41 (8.88%) NA NA
Average ± S.D. 6.47 ± 1.85 2.69 ± 1.83

RMSE 9.57 2.93
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Figure 5. Intertidal oyster reef boundaries from eBee fixed-wing UAS imagery (red) and RTK GPS
derived polygons (yellow) of fringing oyster reefs located in Town Marsh (A) and restored patch reefs
in Middle Marsh (B) Rachel Carson Reserve, Beaufort, NC.

3.3. Reef Morphology

UAS-derived reef elevation measurements differed from GPS-derived elevation measurements
depending on aircraft and site. Reef elevation measurements were also compared using GCP-registered
(corrected) and non-GCP-registered (uncorrected) imagery; however, elevations generated when Mavic
Pro imagery was processed without GCP corrections proved too inconsistent, with altitude estimates
deviating on the order of 10 m, and were, therefore, excluded. Elevation measurements are all described
in Table 2, together with the absolute difference and RMSE of each method from the GPS elevations.
When all intertidal oyster reefs from both sites were compared, nonparametric matched paired analyses
revealed significant differences in GPS and UAS-derived mean reef elevations in the corrected eBee
imagery (Table S2). There were no significant differences in GPS and UAS-derived mean reef elevations
when elevations were compared at separate sites (Table S2); however, several approached significance.
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Table 2. GPS and UAS-derived intertidal average oyster reef elevation measurements in meters
(NAVD88) from five reefs located in Town Marsh and Middle Marsh from a corrected eBee and
uncorrected with GCPs and a Mavic Pro corrected with GCPs. Only three intertidal reef area
measurements are included in the Mavic flights at Middle Marsh due to a small flight extent.

eBee Mavic

Reef # GPS Corrected Uncorrected ∆GPS-Corrected ∆GPS-Uncorrected Corrected ∆GPS-Corrected

Town Marsh (m)
1 –0.23 –0.18 –0.16 0.05 0.07 –0.23 0.02
2 –0.17 –0.12 –0.11 0.05 0.07 –0.18 0.02
3 –0.11 –0.08 –0.06 0.03 0.05 –0.13 0.03
4 –0.20 –0.13 –0.11 0.04 0.05 –0.18 0.01
5 –0.17 –0.17 –0.21 0.05 0.05 –0.24 0.04

Average ± S.D. 0.04 ± 0.01 0.06 ± 0.01 0.02 ± 0.01
RMSE 0.05 0.06 0.03

Middle Marsh (m)
6 –0.30 –0.28 –1.26 –0.41 0.06 0.62 0.09
7 –0.19 –0.16 –1.16 –0.54 0.05 0.97 0.35
8 –0.20 –0.15 –0.85 –0.03 0.05 0.65 0.17
9 –0.23 –0.16 –0.42 NA 0.07 0.24 NA
10 –0.18 –0.13 –1.37 NA 0.05 1.19 NA

Average ± S.D. 0.06 ± 0.01 0.73 ± 0.36 0.20 ± 0.13
RMSE 0.05 0.86 0.23

In general, UAS-derived reef elevations showed higher differences to GPS-derived elevations
along reef edges (Figure 6). Point-by-point comparisons of the corrected Mavic and GPS elevations
showed the highest differences on Town Marsh reef edges and slightly higher differences on all Middle
Marsh reefs. The uncorrected eBee imagery showed the highest elevation differences along reef edges
at both sites and more overall elevation differences in Middle Marsh. The corrected eBee imagery had
improved elevation differences at both sites (Figure 6).
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and UAS-derived elevations extracted from each point for DEMs created from the GCP-registered
Mavic (diamonds), eBee without GCP registration (large circles), and GCP-registered eBee (small
circles). Deviations are colored by their absolute difference from the GPS points; note different scales
between Town Marsh and Middle Marsh reefs.

4. Discussion

4.1. Reef Area

Delineating intertidal oyster reefs by analyzing high-resolution UAS orthomosaics proved to
be an effective and quick method to calculate reef area (Figure 5). The nature of delineating reef
edges from aerial imagery allows for greater point generation with minimal increase in effort and
likely increases reef edge fidelity. Site seemed to influence the area measurements between UAS
and GPS-derived methods. When all patches from both sites were combined, there were significant
differences between the two methods (Table S1). However, when observing differences from each site
independently, significant relationships changed. At Town Marsh, there were no significant differences
in reef area between UAS and GPS methods (Table S1), indicating that UAS methods have the potential
to provide similar area measurements to traditional GPS methods on natural intertidal oyster reefs.
However, when UAS and GPS methods were compared from Middle Marsh, there were significant
differences in reef area from the eBee flight (Table S1). The eBee flight over Middle Marsh occurred
when the restored reefs were partially inundated, which could have contributed to differences in
measurements of area. The small scale oyster reefs analyzed in this study may be poorly defined
in occupied aerial and satellite imagery depending on conditions (Figure 1) and could, therefore,
be excluded from population estimates derived from these lower resolution images. The small
inaccuracies that may occur due to these occlusion effects would still be preferable compared to the
absence of small reefs in traditional oyster mapping datasets. The on-demand nature of UAS allows
managers to more readily collect high-resolution data optimized for seasonal and tidal conditions.

There are several caveats to delineating reef edges that were observed during this study. Continuous
RTK-GPS sampling is recommended for calculating intertidal oyster reef area in the field [13]. However,
a backpack GPS attachment is recommended to maintain steady motion and continuous measurements
while walking the perimeter of oyster reefs, which was not used in this study. This method likely
would have reduced differences between the GPS-derived areas and the UAS-derived areas and should
be practiced if available. Differences in area could also be attributable to the subjectivity of users
delineating the reef edge when examining an orthomosaic, particularly if the edge is submerged in
cloudy water or extending into a vegetated habitat. This was likely minimal on these study reefs,
which generally have well-defined edges. Additionally, the boundary of reefs became obscured
during high tides due to the mixing of sediment and water, hindering both GPS and UAS-derived reef
perimeter measurements. Seasonal changes in oyster reefs, such as algal growth in the spring, could
also affect a reef delineation [43,44] (Figure 7). Analyzing UAS imagery without proper knowledge of
the oyster landscape could lead to inaccurately classifying oyster habitat due to visual obstruction
from algal growth. Seasonal fluctuations in water clarity may provide opportunities to capture rough
reef area without the need for a spring low tide, but refraction and wave action may contribute to some
visual inaccuracy.
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Figure 7. Comparison of an individual fringing oyster reef on Town Marsh, Rachel Carson Reserve,
NCNERR between (A) Fall 2017 and (B) Spring 2018 collected from fixed-wing eBee UAS. Reef area
delineation could be impacted by algal growth and inundation level.

4.2. Reef Morphology

In general, average UAS-derived oyster reef elevations were less than the traditional GPS-derived
elevations on all reefs, indicating the UAS-derived DSM/DEM could be underestimating the true
surface (Table 2). However, most UAS-derived reef elevations were less than 10 cm different than
traditional GPS methods with the greatest differences in point-by-point comparisons occurring at the
reef edges and particularly in Middle Marsh (Figure 6). With the exception of the corrected eBee and
Middle Marsh uncorrected eBee, DEM elevations were not significantly different from GPS elevations,
which is most likely due to the variability in measurements (Table S2). However, the overall significance
exhibited by the corrected eBee is most likely due to overall lower UAS-derived elevation values with
a small standard deviation (higher precision).

The variability of oyster reef morphology differences supports the difficulty SfM software has in
recreating DSMs in homogenous textured environments. When plotted, GPS points did not line up well
with uncorrected imagery from Middle Marsh (Figure 3). The shift in points is potentially due to the
challenge of processing imagery over shallow water [38,45] and the homogenous low contrast texture
of the sandflat [41]. More key points (unique pixel clusters) were found in Town Marsh imagery due to
the spectrally complex surrounding terrestrial environment compared to Middle Marsh patch reefs
that were located on a broad sandflat with minimal spectral texture differences to identify key points.
The number of median key points per image for the Middle Marsh flights was generally half the key
points generated for Town Marsh. Therefore, the stitched DSM could have been affected by the lack of
tie points in Middle Marsh exacerbating reef elevation differences, particularly at the edges of reefs
that may have been inundated during some flights (Figure 6). The eBee flight over Middle Marsh was
further hindered by the presence of water atop the sandflat as the tide did not drop as low as predicted,
making it challenging for the processing software. Conversely, the Mavic flight over the Middle Marsh
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reefs was conducted on a lower tide with full exposure of the sandflat, which appears to have created a
more accurate DSM that better captures the deeper elevations of the reefs and surrounding substrate.

Lastly, observed reef morphology variability could have also been due to disparities in aircraft
components between the commercial-grade eBee and the consumer-grade Mavic Pro. The eBee is
equipped with a mapping-grade camera that has a much larger sensor than the Mavic Pro and is
optimized for taking still imagery while flying, unlike the Mavic Pro camera, which is better suited for
video acquisition. Additionally, the eBee is equipped with an advanced GPS to create more accurate
image geotags (x,y,z location, and camera angle of images), which makes the photogrammetry process
more effective. Depending on the level of accuracy desired, either aircraft may be appropriate when
coarse measurements will suffice, but finer measurements may require either a commercial-grade
aircraft or the use of GCPs.

4.3. Broader Implications

The combination of UAS technology, SfM software, and GIS offers a variety of useful tools for
the management and conservation of many coastal habitats. Digital surface models obtained by SfM
methods have been found to have higher resolution than traditional surveying methods, leading
to higher precision in extracted features, especially on coastal habitats [46]. In some cases, it can
deliver coastal topographic measurements better than existing LiDAR methods and comparable to
that of a terrestrial laser scanning solution [40,41,46]. UAS-SfM imagery and topographic data SfM
approaches have also been used to measure mangrove forest canopy height and quantify underwater
coral reefs [47,48]. High resolution, on-demand imaging of oyster habitats, can provide an efficient
method to calculate reef area, a more holistic measurement of reef morphology, and the ability to
quickly measure vertical changes to the reef from growth or anthropogenic impacts without damaging
adjacent habitats. In addition, UAS methods have the potential to increase the efficiency of oyster reef
monitoring exponentially as reef extent increases. Replicability of this analysis at other locations is
possible when using UAS imagery taken at a low tide when turbidity and wave height do not impact
intertidal oyster reef visibility. Additionally, some sites may require oblique UAS flights due to the
canopy cover and shadow of adjacent vegetation [43].

In general, it is good practice to use GCPs to ensure data are the most accurate. RTK-equipped
aircraft may reduce reliance on GCPs, as evidenced by our results in Town Marsh with the eBee.
Without the added time for GCP deployment, a UAS can collect data from ~25 acres in 20 min, which is
substantially quicker than collecting data of that extent in the field. However, the reef morphology
comparison from this study indicates using GCPs can increase the accuracy of DSM elevation values,
especially in areas that are surrounded by water with little terrestrial environment to help process
the images together. It should also be noted that the use of GCPs also produces an absolute frame
of reference allowing for more direct comparisons with other datasets collected in the same area by
different UAS and sensors at different times. Without GCPs, the positional error of the UAS-derived
data could be on the order of 10 cm to well over 1 m depending on the type of aircraft used and may
provide data products only suitable for relative comparisons. However, some coastal management
programs may not require centimeter-level precision to achieve monitoring goals, and the use of GCPs
may be superfluous. Furthermore, deployment of GCPs, unless permanent, still requires the need to
directly access a site, potentially negating the ‘rapid and low disturbance’ benefits of UAS. Permanent
GCPs within a study area would reduce the time required to survey a site. Overall, these results are
promising for the potential future implementation of UAS without the need for GCPs at all locations
of interest.

Although the aircraft were of different types, used different sensors, and flew at varying altitudes,
they achieved similar results. This speaks to the robustness of SfM at using different quality images
to reconstruct three-dimensional environments with relatively good fidelity (~10 cm), and that the
aircraft and sensor can be fairly flexible depending on the mission requirements. The Mavic Pro
quadcopter is a highly affordable consumer-grade option; however, it cannot fly as long and cover as
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much area as the fixed-wing eBee. The Mavic can be easily launched from a boat or any dry surface,
while the eBee requires a larger dry area free of obstacles to descend and land. Aircraft can be chosen
for different scales of management and should be evaluated in terms of area to be covered, type of
environment, and affordability. In addition, depending on the type of aircraft and application, UAS
methods may present a cheaper alternative to other forms of data collection. It should also be noted
that DJI has since released the Mavic 2 with an improved sensor payload, and continued advancements
to consumer-grade UAS sensors and GPS technology will further increase the accuracy of results from
these aircraft.

5. Conclusions

UAS remote sensing with SfM is a rapidly evolving technology for coastal environments [37]
and has the capability to advance the way scientists and managers monitor oyster reefs and other
environments. UAS mapping techniques provide a more cost-effective, repeatable, and timely method
for producing baseline and time series habitat maps of intertidal oyster reefs. It can enhance traditional
in situ field surveys with similar results while reducing the amount of time, energy, and disturbance
involved to obtain the same information. Different aircraft may be better suited depending on the
scale of monitoring, and site conditions may dictate the need for GCPs and the expected accuracy of
the resulting products. The methods described in the present study would allow coastal managers to
analyze a large study region relatively quickly to assess the growth, health, or impacts of intertidal
oyster reefs with minimal disturbance.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2072-4292/11/20/2394/s1,
Table S1: Matched paired analyses comparing corrected and uncorrected UAS–derived area differences from
both aircraft to traditional GPS–derived reef areas. * denotes p-value < 0.05., Table S2: Wilcoxon matched paired
analyses comparing corrected and uncorrected UAS–derived reef elevations from both aircraft to traditional
GPS–derived reef elevations. * denotes p-value < 0.05.
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